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INTRODUCTION. 

The BO ce,ll ed Iron ?rountA.in reGion of sou tIl eaetern 

~isaouri~containing,as it d08s,Dxtensive deposita of val-

uable minerals and building stones,preeents a most 1nter-

eating field fo~ the geologist.The e~tire rerio~ 6over~ an 

area about seventy miles equare,and within this area are all 

the ~aa8ive crystal11ne rocks of Missouri.They occur in ir

regular n:asses and isolated hills.Moat of these crystalline 

rocks are granites or porphyrios w!th an occa~ion~l occurG~~O 

of a basic dlko. 

Some work haD been dona on the geology of this region, 

but,op far a,r, c~m be ascertained,there liaa teen no attempt to 

r.:.ake a cOT!1plete study of th8 cl1c1':1ica1 corr.posi tior; of thp 

cryptallin8 rocks .Li ttle r.as been done chemically r'eyond 

deU'rYT1ipiri.f; the fl111ca,flT,d thereby clesalfyir.r therJ 8S A.c1die 

or ba81c.Era8~u8 Hawortl"in his paper on the "Crystal11ne E O ~~3 

cf eisHc>~..:r1"(1),gi·.rea :fou!' cor::rlete rtnolys8e by hlelv111e,and 

a few rart1Rl o~es by ot~erD. 

It is tho purrone 0f a etudy underta~en by ~r.J.A.Glb~on, 

of whicll thin pros ert pnper i~ a part,to olta1n comrlete datn 

on the chemical composition of the rocks of this rogion,and 

to traCE:, 1 f }loBsl bIe, a rala t iorJAhlp betwe (:m !.he 1 r che rn1 cal 

comrosit.lor: arid their strt;ctt;I'o. 

(1)~0.G801.Surv~y,Vcl.6,A~~ual Report IG94. 
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SOURCE OF ROCKS. 

The rocks used in this series of analyses were found. in 

1!Ad180n County ,Missouri, about one fourth of' a mile nor~h of 

Fredericktown.The land belongs to the Madison Lead and Ls.r:d 

COIT.pany,and is located in section six of township tliirty 

three north,range seven east.The exact spot from which they 

were tnken is a few hundred yards below the crossing of the 

Saint Louis,Iron Moui1tain)and Soutl:ern Railroad a.rld the 

Little Saint Francois River.At this place there is a contact 

of limestone with the crystalline rocks.Haworth describes this 

conta~t as follows: stating that "Over the surface of the 

porphyry is spread a layer of crystalline fragn;enta and rounded 

1:oulders of various sizes.The sandstone with planes of false 

bedding distiuctly ~arked and inclined at a high angle,pitch 

away from the central porphyritic elevatlon".F'urther than 

this he ~oos not cOu£ider tee nature of the oryetalline rocks.(l) 

It wa9 found that the rock near the top of the ledge 1~ 

porphyr'Y, ... hich charlgcs into a coarse red grani te a t th~ 

water line.A comparison of the aocompanying photographs with 

the plate sho'!.'l1 in IraY.'orth'n parer (2) prov6s them to be 

photographs of the S8n:e spot.Every foature of the landscape 

(l).Mo.Ceol.Surv.Vol.O,p 103. 

(2). " " " " ",plate XI. 

• 
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shown by Haworth WR8 positively identified l::;efore our photo-

graphs were made. 

A reference to the accompanylng s~etch tlap wl11 show the 

~eatures which are of 1nterest in connection with this ~eriea 

of rocks.It will be seen that the river makes a U-t5haped bend, 

and that the series of rocks under investigation waa taken on 

an east-west line acroee the point of land eo formod.(l) 

Tho first specimen in this series was taken from the 

granite at the water line on the eastern side of this point of 

land.At various places along a 11ne running west fro~ this 

spotseVE-ntp-6n specimens were taken. The rock crJ.anges fro~ 

granite to a porphyry.Speclmen :t'ive,taken about twenty eif~t~ 

up the face of the cllf:t' from one,ar.d about twenty feet above 

the water I1ne,1s porphyry.From hero to tho location of spec-

1ruen ~ifteen the rock ia various grades of porphyritic granite 

and gra.l1ttic porphyry.Specimen fifteen i8 a. coarSEl red granite 

11~e one.Specimen eeventeen is a porphyry (soffiewhat granitic), 

and was found about twonty feet below tho level of fl:t'teen,6.rld 

a~out twenty seven f"eet west of" it.Sixteen 1s gro.nltic porphyry 

and was f"ound between f"if"teen and seventeen. 

(1).In making th1s map no attempt has been made to draw 

any part of" it to scale except the east-west l1r.e of specimens. 
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By reference to the acccmpar..ying map it will be SOO!} 

that thE're 1s a dam near tho apex of the point of land.From 

this dam water was forme~ly conduoted down the river a short 

distance in a flume to a rn1Il.Speci~er. f1fteen,hav1ng been 

taken just above this old flume,~u8t be at the same level as 

spec1men one.Thus 1t is seen that between specin;ens one and 

!:?eventepr. t.}lere arc three fairly con:plate gradatio~8f the first 

being from granite to porphyry.lt then gradually changes bACk 

to granite in :fifteen, the distance from five to :fi:fteen being 

one hundred and sixty three yards. From fifteen 1 t c!ianges 

rractically to porphyry aga1n in seventeen. 

Specimen two was taken about seven feet west of one, while 

three WAS taken the same dietru~ce west of two.Specimens two 

and three, like one,are coarae red granite.Spec1men four Wfit3 

taken ~bout seven feet west of three, still farthel' up the face 

of the oliff.At this point the rock had changed ccnA1derably 

in texture,becoming porphyr1tic,ol1ghtly darker in color,and 

with Arraller crystals.Specimen five was taken about seven 

feet above four in a direct line with the other numbers of the 

seriee.This is that which Haworth calls a porphyry.(l).Ill 

color it is very much like four,but the crYAtalline etru~turo 

eo plainly visible in thp, other numbero is almost ontirely 

absent in this spec1men.It io very slightly gralJit1c,but for the 

(l).Mo.Ceol.surv.Vol.S,plate XI. 
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purposes of the present work it 1s justifiable to call it a 

porphyry.At no point in this series is there a break, but a 

steady gradation from the coarse red granite or one, two and 

three toa porphyry in five,within a total distarc~ of about 

twenty eight feet.Reference to the accompanying photograph 

will show this first Beries of five numbers, the exact location 

of each specimen being marked by a white spot in the picture. 
re 

The~is a shallow Boil covering the rock in several places 

between the location of specimen one and that of seventeen, 

hut there is undoubtedly no break whatever in the rock within 

this space. 

In the present paper the first eeri~s of specimens,only, 

will be dealt with. The other twelve numbers will be dealt 

with in subsequent papers. 

PRgPARATICN OF SAMPLES. 

To obtain each sarr,ple a largo quantity of the rock was 

taken out, broken into small pieces on a clean surface of th~ 

same kind of rock, and then sampled down to ten or fifteon 

pounds.These specimens were then packed ar.d shipped to the 

laboratory.Here they were further sampled to about six hundred 

eram samples.Then these samrles of six hundred graJr.s each 

./ 
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were rurther broken up in a large iron mortar by direct blow3 

o~ the pestle until they would pass through a ten mesh sieve. 

During this process the mortar was carefully covered by a 

cloth to prevent loss by flying particlos.After the sample 

ha1 been made to pass through this aieve,lt was placed in the 

Ja.rs of an Abba ball mill and e:round down eo that it would 

paes through a one hundred mesh sleve.A total 9am~le of about 

six humdred grams was thus prepared for each number of the 

series.After a thorough mixing the total amount was sampled 

down in the usual manner, and about twenty five grams of the 

sample taken as a sample for analysls.~hls sample was again 

ca.r(:;ful1y mixed, and stored in glass stoppered weighing bot t 1es. 

By taking so large a sample the error due to th9 introduction 

of a small ~~ount of iron from the mort~r,or of si11ca from 

the balls and the jars of the mill was reduced to a ~1nlrnum. 

The ma tilod. uBet in pul veri zing the samples ma.kes serious con

t~m1natio~ fro~ th~ for~er source very Improbable,while the 

very large percent of silica present in these rocke would 

make the slight error due to the latter source negligible. 
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METHODS OF ANALYSIS. 

In cerr:/ing out this work the standards set by the chem

ists of the United Statos Geological Survey have been followed 

8 .S 'far as pOBsible.(l).It was round that,for the most part, 

the methods which they emnloy are,in harmony with their ideals 

of work, the best that have boen devi~od for detf'rrnining the 

constituents or rocks.The present paper will deal with only 

the major constltuents,leaving the minor ones to be :Included 

in a subsequent paper. 

In o~ier to determine the t~eshness of a rock it is 

necessary to determine the water and carbon d1oxlde.(2). 

The water found in rocks may be either hygroscopic or combined. 

It io necessary for the petrographer to know these facts in 

cO!lnection with a rock 1n order to Dlake all analyses strictly 

comparable.(3).Washington oo.Y8 "Carbon dioxide 1s orten present 
. 

but,as. rar as 1s now known with certainty, only when the rock 

(l).Frofesslono.l Paper No.14,U.S.Geol.Surv.;Bullet1n 

1~o.305U.S.G.S.,pp11-:38;WashlrJP.ton'o Manual for the Chemical 

Analysis of Rocks,pp 1-73. 

(2)Washlngton,pp12-13 

(3).Bulletln No.305,U.G.G.S.,p 53;Washington,pp 12,17. 
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I 
is not strictly fresh,as a component of the secondary 

minerals,calcite,do10mite,siderlte and cancrinite.lf it is 

present it should always be determined,as it serves to a 

certain extent to measure the freshness of the rock." 

Hygroscopic water was determined by the method given by 

Washington (1).This method involves hea~ing weighed samples of 

rock powder to three hundred and eighty three degrees abso

lute t~onstant weight in an air bath,in previously ignited 

and weighed platinum crucibles. (2).It may be that some of 

the more loosely combined water of crystallization of some 

zeolites and other hydrous minerals is also driven off at this 

temperature and included as hygroscopic water. 

Carbon dioxide was tested for qualitatIvely by the method 

given by Hillebrand (3).This method involves the addition of 

dilute hydrochloric acid to some of the rock powder under 

conditions most favorable for the detection of small amounts 

of this constituent.The results of such tests show that our 

rocks are ·fresh.(4). 

(l)Manual of Rock Anal.page 73. 

(2).The absolute thermometer is used in this laboratory. 

(3).Bulletin No.305,U.S.G.S.,page 150. 

(4).8ee analyses on page 15. 
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The combined water was determined by the "loss on 

ignition" method given by Washington (1).Since the rook is 

fresh anq the amount of ferrous oxide emaIl this method oan 

be used safely. 

In detormining the silica the weighed sample of the 

rock powder was decomposed by ~sion with Bak~n's analyzed 

sodium c&r~onate.This method of decomposition is preferred 

by Hillebrand. (2).The fusion was then dissolved in dilute 

hydrochloric acid in a beaker and the precipitated silicic 

acid filtered off.The filtrate was then evaporated to dryness 

in platinum dishes.It was found to be necessary to add a few 

cubic centimeters of alcohol before evaporation to reduce 

the sodium manganate formed in the fUsion.In some of our 

preliminary analyses thIs was not done,and,as a rssult,the 

platinum was very preceptibly attacked.This behav10r is due 

to the fact that the sod1um manganate oxidizes the hydro-
. 

chlorio acid liberating chlorine which,in turn,reacts with the 

platinum. From this po1nt tho me~od given by Hillebrand was 

followed exactly(3). 

(1)Wash1ngton,page 74. 

(2).Bulletln No.305,U.S.G.S.,page 71. 

(3).Bulletin " " " " et.seq.; J.Am.Chem. 

Soc.Vol.24,page 262;Technology Quarterly Vol.3,page 81. 
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The hydroxides of iron and aluminum were precipitat~d 

from the filtrate from the silica,as usual,by redistilled 

ammonium hydroxide.The precipitate was then filtered off,dissol

ved and reprecipitated and finally ignited and weighed as the 

oxides.This residue was then dissolved by fusion with potassium 

pyro8ulphate,the fusion beine dissolved in dilute sulphuric 

acid solution,and the iron titrated by pqtassium permanganate (1). 

Calcium oxide was determined in the filtrate from the 

aluminum and iron precipitation by the oxalate method (2). 

~,!agnesium oxide was determined by the phosphate method 

1n the filtrate from the calcium preclpitation.(3). 

The alkalies,sodium and potassium, were determined in a 

separate portion of the rook powder by the J.Lawrence Smith 

method.~e did not vary much from the methoJ as given by 

Hillebrand,using the form of platinum oru~ible designsd for 

this determination. (4).washlngton and Hillebrand reoo~mend the 

UBe of eight parte of pure caloium oarbonate and one part of 

rure ammonium chloride to one part of the very finely ground 

rock powder,as a fusion mixture,By using theBe proportions 

(I).Bulletin No.305 U.S.G.S.,pages 82,86,88,90 • 

(2). 

(3) • 

(4) • 

.. 

.. 

" 

.. .. .. 

.. .. .. 

.. " " 

,page lOl;Washington ,page 115 • 

,.. 105;" , ~ 119 • 

.. 144; " .. , 
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or these constituents of the fusion mixture it was never pos

sible to obtain a complete decomposition of' the rock powder, 

even though the latter had been previously ground to pass 

through a two hundred rr:esh sieve,and very thor'oughly m1xed wi th 

the fusion mixture.By using nearly double the proportion of' 

calcium carbonate and ammonium chloride recommended it was 

possible to get a complete decompositlon,which Washin~ton 

insists upon, the rock powder having been previously ground to 

pass through the one hundred zr.esh sie~.e.A comparison ' of' tILe 

data obtained in determining sod1um and potassium 'in portions 

of' the rock powder in which complete decomposition was ~ot 

obtainedI' wi th those in which ouch was obtllined/ showed con ,~lu

sively that,in the former case,a considerable per cent of these 

conetituents had been lost by the incomplete decomposition. (1) 

In this determination Baker's analyzod chemicalo were usod.In 

this,as in all other determinations in this work,Jena glassware 

was used.Platinum was u~ed f'or evaporations of solutions. 

(l).Mr.C.J.Boner,worklng in this laboratory on the Anal

yo~s of shales,had this same experience.At our Buggestion he 

used a larger proportion of the constituentH of the fusion 

mixture with very oatisfactory results.This would seem to Dhow 

that it is necessary,when working with rocks containing a h1gh 

per cent of' silica,to use a larger proportion of the fusion 

n:lxture tlu~' Hillebrand cuggeats in order to get comrlete de

cODpos1t~cn of the rock powder. 
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DATA 

Samp10 No.1. Sample No.4. Samt>1e No.5. 

Pet. Mol. Pet. Mol. Pet. Mol. 

S! Ot...-- 75.14 1.252 · 69.52 1.159 73.R~ 1.226 
, 

Al,..O~ 1~.52 .1~5 15.08 .148 12.62 .124 

Fetl)') 1.35 .009 1.31 .009 2.13 .013 

Fe 0 .84 .012 .97 .014 1.91 .027 

J.1JrO ~12 .003 .27 .007 .28 .007 

Ca 0 .05 .001 1.40 .025 .87 .018 

NPhO 5.00 .ORI 5.19 .084 4.26 .OP7 

Kt 0 ~.47 .O~7 4.00 .043 3.~7 .042 

H, 0 f- .42 .023 1.35 .07R .RO .O~P 

H1. 0 - .1? .007 .23 .0i:3 .11 .OOA 

-.C 0., TrRce TraeR TT"A.~e 

) 
Tntal 110('1.03 99.32 100.18 
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Some question has arisen as to the accuracy or the old 

chloroplatinate method for potassium, and as to th9 relative 

accuracy of this method and of the newer cobalti-nltrite 

method (1).Although the former method was used in this research, 

experiments are now in progress in this laboratory to de

te~lne this point,ard they will be publiBhed in a Bubsequent 

paper. 

Ferrous oxide waB determined by the method of Cooke as 

given by Hillebrand (2),the arrangement of the water bath 

being slightly modified to Buit conditions in this laboratory. 

DISCUSSION OF DATA. 

A study of these data will show that,chemlcally,there 

is no fixed relation between the rocka of this series. 

Sample four is seen to have a lower per cent of s111c~ and 

a higher per cent of alumina, I1me. alkalies and water thar. 

either of the other sample~.Samp1 8 four is lower in ferric 

oxide than either one or five.Ferrous oxide and magrlealu~ 

oxide incre ase from the granite to porphyry, but not in the 

sarne ratio.Sample fivo,w~lch is highest in iron oxidoe,is 

(1).Am.J.Sci.Ser!es 4,Vol.24,p 433;J.lnd.~ Eng.Chem.l,791. 

(~,.Dul1etin No.305,U.S.G.S.,page 140. 
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Sa.mple one • 

. . . . 

Mol. Ma.K. Orth. Alb. An • . Cor. ayper. Quar. 

S10 't 1.252 222 486 2 G 

Ah 0." .133 37 81 1 14 

Fe. 0:) .009 9 

FeO .012 9 :3 

MJlO .003 3 

CaO .001 1 

Natl) .091 81 

K-vO .037 37 

Formula Mol.Wt. Norm. 

SiO~-------------536 x GO = Quartz; 32.16 Q 

K~.A1~0>.6S10~--- 37 x 556= 

Na~O. Al ... Q, .6S10't--- 81 x524 = 

CaO .Al~O~.2SiO~-- 1 x 278= 

Orthoclaee=20. 57} 

Albite = 42.44 ~ 

Anorthite= .28 
~ 

A~O~------~------ 14 x 102= Corundum = 1.43 

MgO.S16~--------- :5 x 100}=Hyperethene= .70 
FeO.S10v ---------- 3 x 132 

9 x 232 =Magnetlte = 2.09 
99.67 

536 

1 Fem. 
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Sample four. 

MoL ~ag. Orth. Alb. An. Cor. Hyper. Qtz. D1op. 

S10 e , 1.159 258 504 42 8 338 8 

Ah..o3 .148 43 84 21 

FOtOJ i .009 9 

I 
FeO I .(H4 9 4 1 

I 
I 

MR'O I .007 ! 4 3 

CaO I .025 21 4 

"';q'L-;) 
I .084 84 I 

I 
.04J KL-O i 43 

Formula \lIol.Wt. Norr.J. 

~ \,\ sto L ------------------- 339 x 60 = Quartz -------=20.~4 ~ 

KV).AlL-O~.6S10L--------43 

NatO.AILO~.6S10~------- 84 

CaO. A1l..0,3.2S1Ot....-----·-- 21 

11 gO . GiCt--- ---.:..- -- - -- ---
FeO.S1CL---- - -----------

CaO.S10 L ---------------
FbQ • S10'U"'- ,· -------- .----
FeC. S i C~--- .-----------

4 
4 

4 
3 
1 

x 556 

x 524 

x 278 

= Orthoclase ---~23.g11 
= Alb1 te --------=44.02 F 

= Anorth1t~ ----= 5.r4 

HYf'ersth.ne --= .93 ] 

Diopslde------= .~~ 
9E'.'V" 
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Sample Five. 

M01. Me r". Orth. Alb. An. Cor. Hvper Qtz. 

810., ___ 1.225 ~~~ 4'4 Ad .." 4-74-

A11 c~ .143 42 e9 16 16 

F~. o~ .013 13 

FeO .027 13 1.d. 

VozO .007 ? 

r. A.() .016 16 

N8.,O .069 69 

Kt n .042 42 

Formula Mol. Wt. Norm. 

SlOL------------------------ 474 x 60 = Quartz ------- 28.44 G 

K~O.Al~OJ.6S1~------------

·..(t...D.A11,.. 03. 6.8101.-------------

CaO.AILO~.2S10~-------------

Al~O~ -----------__________ _ 

HgO. SiCl--------------------
FeO. S1 Ot..------.---------------

42 x 

69 x 

16 x 

16 x 

7 x 
14 x 

556 = 
524 = 

278 = 

102 = 

10~_ 
13 -

Orthoclase --- 23O~51 
Alhlte ------- 36.16 F 

Anorthite ---'..=,. 4.45 

Corundum ----- 1.63 

Hypersthene --

Sd,J. 

2055) 
Fein. • 

FeO. Fe1. .. p..} ---- .. ---- ------ ---- 13 x ?,:32 :; Magrl€ t i te ---- :3. () 2 
99~ 
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S~mple one. 

Sal - 96.85 > -Z Claaa 1.(Peraalic). 
Fem - 2.79 1 

-S... :: 32.1G < ~ ,,! Order 4. (Quardoi'ellc). 
F 63.20 5 / 7 

K'l-Ot Na1-0 = 1118"> ~ Rang 1. (Peralklo). 
CaO .L 

K'lO 
Nal.O 

= 3!~ 3 ~ 1 Subrang 4.(DoBOllc). 
81 5 7 

Sample four. 

' . Sal :: 94'!L > 7 Glaas l.(Peraalic). 
Fern 3.9~ 1 

F :: 73.77,.4!.. ... <.L Urner 4. (Quardof'el1c). 
Q 20.32 3 I 

K'LO + Uat.O - 127 ;> 5.r 7 Rllng 2. (Dor.1Il1~ic) • 
CaO - 25 3 ' r 

X'-O = <13 < 3 ;> ~ 
Nal...O 84 '5 ( ~ubrang 4.(Do8odlc). 

Sample five. 

Sal = 94.03 ~7 Claas l.(Peraalic). 
Pam 5.5'7 /' I 

F _ 63.96 < 7 ~b_Order 4. (Quardofellc). 
Q - 28. 44 T ' .J 

'] 

w 

K.s.O T Na'LO = III < 7 > ~ Rang 2. (Domalklc). 
CaO -r6 I v 

hl- = 42 < ~ > 3 Subrang 3. (Sodlpotassic). 
NIl~O 69 3 5 
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lowest in alumina. The three samples are not of the SR.me chem

ical composit1on. 

If the mineralogical composit1on of these rooks be oon

Bidered,rath~r more int~restlng facts will be found, but yet 

very slight evid~nce of any fixed relation.Not having made a 

petrographical examination of these rocks,lt is not possible 

to k~ow their aotual mineralogical composition or mode.However, 

it was possible to calculate the standard mineralogical ccm

position or norm on the basis of these chemioal data.(l). 

Following the method of calculation fiven by Cross,Iddings, 

PirsBon and Washington (2), the norm of these rocko was 

calculatod.It 1s seen that the enlic minerals greatly predom

inate over the femic in all three samples, and that the latter 

incroase toward the porphyry.The sample lowest in alumina is 

highest in corundum ,and the one hieheat in alumina haa no 

corundum.SfWple one,v:hich is highest in total 8i1ica,18 highest 

in quartz,r:md lowest 1n the feldspars.Sample four,which 1s 

lowest in total silica,is hi[nest in the feldspars and lowest 

in quartz.Sarr,pIe one was found to have the following clas8i

fication: Class I,PeraalanejOrder 4,Britannare;Rang I,Liparase; 

Subrang 4,Kallerudose.Sample four was found to belong to the 

sallie class and order as sample one, but it belongs to Rang ~ 

(l).Croes,Iddinge,Pirsaon and Washington's Quantitative 

Classiflcatiol, of Igneous Rocka, page 147. 

(2).Ibid.,pagea le6-~C3. 
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Toscanase;Subrang 4,Lassenose.Sample five was found to differ 

from the classification of four only in its Bubrang,the for

mer belonging to Subrang 3,Toscanose.(1). 

The chemical study of the crystalline rooks of Missouri 

was suggested to Mr.J.A.Glbson by Professor W.G.Brown.The 

work described in thla present paper has been done under the 

supervision and direction of Mr.Gibson.Professor W.G.Brown 

has given many valuable suggestions which have aided much in 

carrying out the details of this work.The author wishes to 

ta"ke thin opportuni ty of expressing his grati tude to these 

gentlemen for their kind assistance. 

(l).Cross,Iddlngs,Pirsson and Waehlngton,page 166. 
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